Endoscopic hemostasis using fibrin adhesive to treat hemorrhage in the upper digestive system.
There are several methods of achieving endoscopic hemostasis of hemorrhage in the upper digestive system. We compared the therapeutic results and advantages of using a local injection of fibrin adhesive for endoscopic hemostasis, which we have found more effective than other hemostatic methods. Between October 2000 and April 2002, 16 patients with hemorrhage in the upper digestive system underwent endoscopic hemostasis using fibrin adhesive. The hemorrhage was caused by a hemorrhagic tendency from liver disease, anticoagulant therapy, or failed hemostasis with clipping or local ethanol injection. The fibrin adhesive was injected through a standard 21-gauge endoscopic needle using the so-called sandwich method. Hemostasis was successfully achieved by a single local injection of fibrin adhesive, in all except one patient who had been on anticoagulant therapy for a long time and needed an additional local injection of fibrin adhesive. Fibrin adhesive does not cause any tissue injury, and a sufficient amount can be injected endoscopically even in patients with liver dysfunction and those on anticoagulant therapy. Thus, we think that endoscopic hemostasis with fibrin adhesive is safe and effective.